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Dear Sir / Madam, 
   
My company purchased a new build house in September. It has been built by Cala 
Homes (Cala Home princess quay development).  
   
This is a main door house / Private Garden. The address is: 
   
26 Festival Court, Princess Quay, G51 1BD 
 
   
It’s close to some good branded hotels like Crown Plaza Hotel / Radisson Red etc. 
- Village Hotel close by.  
   
SEC / BBC / HYDRO etc are all walking distance and City Centre very close.  
   
HYDRO has been classed as one of the second busiest venue in the world after 02 
Glasgow and we believe this house would be ideal for guests / visitors coming to 
Glasgow for vacations / travel etc. 
 

 

We were in touch with Glasgow Council. They have asked to fill in this form. They 
have mentioned for main door houses it should be all okay to change use of a 
property from residential into a self catering unit. This is a House (New build - By 
Cala Homes) - It would be used as a self catering unit.  
 
The property is purchased by Pride Properties Glasgow Ltd of which I am the 
sole director.  
   
It would a be great base for visitors coming and staying in Glasgow. It wouldn’t 
only give the profits to the company but would also be great for an economical 
growth of Glasgow. It’s a very high quality house (as you would expect from Cala 
homes) and we are sure that guests would be greatly satisfied by the quality of 
the house, location etc. That would mean better reviews on Airbnb / Booking. 
com…Better reviews would mean more guests would tend to stay and get 
attracted from around the globe. So would be a win win for our company and 
travel industry for Glasgow. As travel industry / holiday makers play a pivotal 
role for an economical growth of a city / country. 
   
Many thanks, 
Mr Hameed 
MBA ‘Marketing’ , MSc International Management and Entrepreneurship  
University of Glasgow 
   
 


